The Glorious Body

Ephesians 5:25-27
AN ETERNAL PURPOSE

*Planned & Executed In God’s Eternal Purpose.

Note: Ephesians 1:3,4; Acts 20:28; Rev.13:8.


*The Body Is One: Both Jew & Gentile—Eph.2:11-18; Romans 1:15,16.
ORGANIZED BODY

A. CHRIST-CHIEF SHEPHERD & HEAD OF THE CHURCH, HIS BODY (I Peter 5:4; Col. 1:18; Matthew 23:9,10).

B. LOCAL SHEPHERDS (Bishops, Elders) I Tim.3:1-7. We Have Three Elders In This Congregation—Lee Fisher; Boyce Edwards; and, Zack Petties.

ORGANIZED BODY, CONT.

C. **DEACONS**: I Tim.3:8-13; Acts 6:1-5.

*At Present We Have Three Men Serving As Deacons: Gaylen Williams; Roger Deem; And, Dennis Marler. Joining Them Today Will Be Paul Portley.*

D. **EACH MEMBER: A SERVANT!**